
Christian Albums Chart Gets 

SoundScan, Bookstores Data 
This issue marks the introduction 

of point -of -sale data in the compila- 
tion of Billboard's Top Contempo- 
rary Christian albums chart. In ad- 
dition to utilizing data from all 
stores that report to SoundScan, the 
chart also reflects music sales rung 
in Christian bookstores. 

With this change, all of Bill- 
board's music sales charts are now 
based on POS data. 

Additionally, Billboard's weekly 
editorial feature on Christian music 
has been renamed Higher Ground, 
to better reflect the industry's new, 
broader marketing goals for the 
music. The column is written by 
Nashville -based correspondent 
Deborah Evans Price. 

The new contemporary Christian 
chart methodology is a joint effort 
of Billboard, SoundScan, and the 
Nashville -based Christian Music 
Trade Assn. 

The pool of Christian bookstores, 
which was coordinated by the 
CMTA, numbers some 100 loca- 
tions. More than 70 of those are in- 
dependent stores. The CMTA pool 
also includes the 18- location Berean 
Christian Stores chain, and within 
the next month should be expanded 
to include data from the Family 
Bookstores chain, which has more 
than 100 outlets. 

Over time, the CMTA hopes to 
further enlarge its pool of stores. 
The trade group estimates that 
1,000 Christian bookstores have 
POS systems in place. CMTA also 
reaches an additional 3,000 stores 
that do not yet have POS systems. 

Sales data from the CMTA stores 
also will be used in the compilation 
of The Billboard 200, Top Pop Cata- 
log Albums, Top Country Albums, 
Heatseekers, and any other Sound- 
Scan -based chart that utilizes all re- 
porting stores. 

The new chart methodology will 
"help us see what is really selling, 
vs. what we're told by word -of- 
mouth," says Bruce Koblish, presi- 
dent of the Gospel Music Assn., 
which oversees the CMTA. "We'll 
be able to make sound buying deci- 
sions by recognizing national music 
trends, and I think it will certainly 
help professionalize the retail indus- 
try." 

"The inclusion of data from Chris- 
tian bookstores is a welcome addi- 
tion," says Geoff Mayfield, Bill- 
board's director of charts. 
"Although we do not yet know how 
much the Christian bookstores' 
sales will influence overall totals, 
this innovation will make it easier 
for contemporary Christian albums 
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Alpert, Moss 
Expand Label 
To Nashville 

BY EDWARD MORRIS 

NASHVILLE -Almo Sounds, the 
new label formed last year by A &M 
Records co- founders Herb Alpert and 
Jerry Moss, will open a Nashville di- 
vision May 1 under the direction of 
producer Garth Fundis. Although his 
focus will be on developing country 
artists, Fundis is also empowered to 

sign acts in other 
formats. 

Fundis, who ex- 
ited his post as 
VP of A &R for 
RCA Records a 
few weeks ago, 
says he has "a cou- 
ple of things in the 
works" but has yet 
to sign his first act. 

He will officially assume the post of 
director of Nashville operations May 
1 and will have offices in the newly ex- 
panded Almo/Irving building at 1904 
Adelicia Ave. 

Plans call for the Nashville division 
to have its first albums out by early 
next year. As to roster size during the 
near future, Fundis says, "We're going 
to take it slow and build slowly and re- 
ally concentrate on the things we be- 
lieve in- probably two to three acts." 

Fundis, who will continue to pro- 
duce Trisha Yearwood for MCA, in- 
tends to produce for Almo Sounds as 
well. In staffing the Nashville opera- 
tion, Fundis says, "My intention is to 
have marketing and promotion on 
site. Publicity and creative services 
will probably be on a contract basis 
outside the office. By the end of the 
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FUNDIS 

Music Chains Drawn To CD -ROM 
Prices Drop; Mass Merchants Tempted Too 

BY EILEEN FITZPATRICK 

LOS ANGELES -Falling CD -ROM 
prices and increasing numbers of 
households with multimedia comput- 
ers have broken the barrier keeping 
multimedia products out of music and 
mass merchant chains, say suppliers 
who have seen CD -ROM sales sky- 
rocket in recent months. 

Overall, suppliers say the average 
CD -ROM price has dropped from '.:0 
to between $30 and $60, while the 
growing consumer base, now estimat- 
ed at 30 million households, has en- 
couraged many previously reluctant 
retailers to begin pilot tests or ex- 
pand multimedia sections. 

Wal -Mart is aggressively attacking 
the category, says GT Interactive 
Software VP of merchandising Tom 
Gross. GT Interactive Software is the 
exclusive distributor for Wal- Mart's 
2,300 outlets. 

"They're about to increase their 
computer software departments by 
about 80%," says Gross, "and a major- 
ity of that will be CD -ROM product." 

Gross says about 1,800 Wal -Marts 
carry computer software products, 
and soon all 2,300 locations will have 
multimedia product. 

Wal -Mart representatives did not 
return calls about their multimedia 
plans. 

Musicland, which has segregated 
multimedia product to its Media Play 

Mayoral Meeting. Carl Griffin, VP of A &R for GRP Records, left, greets New York 
Mayor Rudolph Giuliani at a reception hosted by the mayor in celebration of 
African- American history. Griffin presented the mayor with the label's two -CD 
"Black Legends Of Jazz" from its Legendary Masters Of Jazz Series. In addition, 
guests at the reception received copies of saxophonist Teodross Avery's GRP 
CD "In Other Words." 

superstores, has begun to test it in 
about 50 Sam Goody locations, ac- 
cording to a software publisher 
source. "It's guaranteed that by the 
end of 1995 they'll have it in all their 
stores," the source says. 

The 861 -store chain has recently 
hired a CD -ROM buyer, according to 
Musicland spokeswoman Marcia Ap- 
pel. However, Appel says Sam Goody 
is carrying CD -ROM product only in 
"a few locations." 

Albany, N.Y. -based Trans World 
Entertainment is in the process of 
"mapping out" how it will incorporate 
multimedia in its 680 locations, says 
chief administrative officer Bob 
Helpert. 

In January, Tower Video began 
testing CD -ROM product in 25 of its 
109 stores and has since expanded to 
about 60 stores, says video VP John 
Thrasher. By this summer, CD -ROM 
product should be in all Tower stores, 
he says. 

Target and Kmart are also expect- 
ed to increase their multimedia pres- 
ence, sources say. 

Portland, Ore. -based Creative 
Multi -Media has increased its distrib- 
ution base from 1,000 stores a year 
ago to 8,000 stores, says Creative 
MultiMedia VP of marketing Len 
Jordan. Most of that increase has 
been in mass merchant outlets. 

"For us it's branded product and 
pricing," says Jordan. "Our titles 

street for about $30, and that's about 
$10 to $20 less than most multimedia 
products. That's a big part of it." 

Another company, Scottsdale, 
Ariz. -based Sirius Publishing, has 
seen its revenue jump from $1 million 
in 1993 to $40 million in 1994, mainly 
due to the success of its "5 -Ft. 10 
Pak," which includes 10 different CD- 
ROMs and is priced at $39.95. A chil- 
dren's pack of six hit the market last 
November, priced at $29.95. The com- 
pany will release the "5 -Ft. 10 -Pak 
Special Edition" April 10, priced at 
$39.95. 

"What's happened is the sales ve- 
locity now exists to allow lower price 
points for mass merchants," says Sir- 
ius Publishing president Richard 
Gnant. 

In order to keep retailers interest- 
ed, some publishers are introducing 
new pricing policies. 

The Discovery Channel will begin 
pricing catalog titles at a $39.95 sug- 
gested retail price, which can be dis- 
counted to $29.95, says director of 
sales and distribution Steven Nurme. 
New titles will be priced at a suggest- 
ed retail price of $49.95, which could 
be discounted to as low as $37. 

Wholesale prices on all titles that 
have been on the market for a least a 
year will be lowered by $5, Nurme 
says. 

Discovery debuted three CD -ROM 
(Continued on page 72) 

WarnerVision Nabs Olsen 
Twins Vid Titles From BMG 

BY SETH GOLDSTEIN 

NEW YORK -The combined 
weight of three Time Warner com- 
panies has separated BMG Video 
from distribution of the Olsen Twins 
line. BMG recently picked up sever- 
al children's titles (Billboard, April 
8), but television stars Mary -Kate 
and Ashley Olsen were considered 
the keystone of its kid -vid business. 

As of April 14, WarnerVision 
takes control of the five prerecorded 
cassette titles on the market while 
proceeding with the production of up 
to 10 additional releases over the 
next two years. On tap are four to 
eight entries in the twins' "Adven- 
tures" series, a dance -exercise tape, 
and one on slumber parties. 

BMG has delivered an estimated 
1.3 million -1.5 million copies of the 
tapes featuring the Olsens, who de- 

Tower Opens Second Store In Israel 
BY JEFF CLARK -MEADS 

LONDON -Tower Records' interna- 
tional expansion is gathering pace. 

The chain opened its second Israeli 
store March 26 -six days ahead of 
schedule -and also says that growth 
from Africa to the Middle East is in 
the cards. 

Having first ventured from its U.S. 
power base into the U.K. market in 
1986, Tower also has stores in the Re- 
public of Ireland and Japan. Its new 
store in Haifa, Israel, joins its exist- 
ing one in Tel Aviv. 

European operations general man- 
ager Andy Lown says the success of 

Tower in Tel Aviv convinced the com- 
pany of the potential in the Israeli 
market. He adds that Tower has 
agents in "a number of different ter- 
ritories, including Turkey and South 
Africa," and when the right premises 
become available at the right price, 
the company will move in. 

In Haifa, Tower has 8,500 square 
feet, which accommodates 75,000 ti- 
tles, says Lown. "Israeli music is only 
about 10% of the market there," he 
says. "The bands we've seen do real- 
ly well in Tower are the Boo Radleys, 
Elastica, Freakpower, and even the 
more obvious ones like Elton John. 
It's an amazing thing when you go 

out there and you're surrounded by 
this entirely different culture, and 
then the first person through the 
doors in Haifa wants the Freakpower 
single." 

Lown says the Israeli market is 
heavily influenced by what it sees on 
MTV, with the singles market being 
particularly susceptible. 

Of Tower's competition in Israel, 
Lown says there are some "very 
good" independents, but in general 
he regards the market as under - 
served. As a result, Tower is planning 
a store in Jerusalem in July or Au- 
gust, with possibly a fourth and fifth 
Israeli outlet to follow. 

MARY -KATE & ASHLEY OLSEN 

veloped a huge preteen following 
during their years on ABC's recent- 
ly canceled prime -time hit "Full 
House." But the ties started to 
loosen when Warner Bros. took on 
distribution of the twins' first movie 
and when Warner Television ac- 
quired the first 13 episodes of their 
new TV series from ABC. 

According to Robert Thorne, at- 
torney for the twins, BMG agreed 
WarnerVision had become the obvi- 
ous home for video. "They knew in 
their hearts" that the switch would 
be made, he says. "We made it very 
clear to them where we wanted to 
be." To close out the contract, which 
had a year to run, Thorne says the 
twins' Dualstar Entertainment 
Group paid a "nominal" fee toward 
BMG's $1.3 million production bud- 
get for the two newest "Adventures" 
tapes. 

BMG Video GM Joe Shults wasn't 
available for comment at press 
time -Shults, previously with Poly - 
Gram, arrived well after Thorne had 
negotiated a multiyear agreement 
reportedly worth $8 million to Dual - 
star. 

The current nine -year deal, 
Thorne tells Billboard, is a signifi- 
cant financial improvement. Warn - 
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